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Danes Came To Central Wharton
County In 1894 Bringing
Church, Language, Culture
By

John L. Davis

The grass reached to the bottoms of the wagons when the
first group of Danes came to central Wharton County, Texas,
in 1894. Land had been bought by J. C. Evers, an agent for the
Danish Folk Society, to be resold to immigrants. The Dansk
Folkesamfund was interested in founding an agricultural
settlement in which the Danish culture and language, and the
Lutheran church, might be preserved . Like many people who
came to Texas, the settlers were looking for a new place to
live - a place they could farm and raise their children .
Many of these Danes had spent some years in the north
central United States before coming to Texas. Others came
directly from Denmark. Jens Peter Olsen was the first to buy
land, followed by many families such as the Larsens,
Madsens, Hansens, and Andersens . This colony was to
become known as the "Danish field" - Danevang.
The settlers had a hard time of it. Some of the prairie had
burned just before they arrived and the charred land and bad
weather presented a bleak scene in the winter of 1894. They
brought horses and cattle, but many died during a local
epidemic. Rains, storms, and floods added to the pioneering
difficu It ies.
The Danes had come to Texas with a background of
northern farming experience and had every intention of
carrying on a type of agriculture based on grain crops and
livestock . At first, they had never thought of growing such
unfamiliar crops as cotton .
With some overconfidence, they thought of showing the
Texans how farming should be done . Regrettably, the
northern crops they tried to rai se failed in the southern
climate. The initial payments on the land could not be met,
but a representative of the banking firm which held the
contracts visited the colony and was so impressed by the
determination of the Danes that there was no difficulty in
getting an extension on the notes.
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Very quickly, the Danish farmers adapted to farming
conditions in Texas and learned to raise southern crops.
Turning to cotton, they produced yields in the coming years
that gave the community a sound economic base.
The first years were tough; but after all, as a later
descendant remarked , "we are the sons of Vikings!" The spirit
of Danevang was that of the poet Ove Nielsen, who wrote :
Gone is the Viking who battled the wave
But never his spirit will rest in the grave.
We are Americans , fruit of the Danes,
The blood of the Viking is warm in our veins.

And this was no mere sentiment - it was the literal truth .
By the end of the first year, 1895, ninety-three families had
purchased some 9000 acres, and more settlers were on the
way.
The Danes soon built a community church, the cultural
center for their settlement area. The ministers were almost
always Danish, and needed a multitude of talents to survive
in this new frontier on $15 a month and whatever they could
raise on a few acres next to the church. The Rev. S.H.
Madsen, for example, served also as a doctor, making
effective use of a carbolic ointment he developed, and
worked as a watch and sewing machine repairman . Such
versatility was considered admirable - it was also necessary .
Not everything was bad, of course. The settlers worked with
each other to overcome their hardships. The early houses,
often flooded and infested with vermin, were replaced with
sturdy homes.
Soon, they started a mercantile cooperative system .
Families would sell their crops together and buy what they
needed as a group to take advantage of large-market prices.
These pioneers started a cotton gin, store, telephone system,
and an insurance company . The colony soon prospered and
the Danish farmers moved closer to their goal - the creation
of the economic level that allowed a rich religious and social
life.
Education was also one of their first concerns . They
established schools which operated for many years . Schooling
in Danevang until 1941 included such subjects as Biblical
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history, Danish history, and Danish geography. In the early
years, Danish was the local language of business, at home,
and at church. In the local schools, the Danish language was
usually taught in the summer. The first public school was held
in the community hall with rooms divided by a draw curtain
and furnished with locally-made furniture. Later, three
one-room schools were built, and in 1918, these were
consolidated with a temporary high school.
Change came quickly, however, as in other Texas farming
communities. English replaced Danish in the church. Young
children took the bus to El Campo schools as schools in
Danevang closed or consolidated. And when the latest
generation grew up, they moved away.
The youngest descendants of these settlers no longer know
Danish and perhaps do not make quite as much point of
being sons of Vikings as did their fathers .
Yet, some of the original spirit remains in this little town.
Reflective of this spirit is the Danish Day dinner, as it may
draw hundreds of visitors from across the state. Bus loads of
Scandinavian Club members from Houston and Austin arrive
to swell the local crowd. A typical Danish meal is served by
the women of the community.
The traditional Danish Christmas is a more private activity.
The decorated tree at the town hall is still a part of community life . Danish songs, the dance around the tree, and presents
for the children are all a part of the traditional Christmas
evening.
Of course, people of Danevang are not the only Danes who
came to Texas .
Charles Zanco of Denmark is listed as an Alamo defender
in a report to the Texas government at Washington on the
Brazos . Zanco, a lieutenant, was 28 at the time of the battle .
The Trube family of Galveston was started by John Clement
Trube who came with his brothers from Denmark in the
1840s. John started work as a cabin boy in the steamboat
Farmer between Galveston and Houston. Some years later he
established his own business in Houston. John and his
brothers married the three daughters of an old Swiss Texan ,
Peter Durst. The John Trube home in Galveston , built in 1890
to resemble a Danish castle , was completed in three months -probably a construction record then and now. He and his wife
were active in Galveston social life in the early part of the
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century.
Hans Peter Nielson Gammel, the son of N.H. and Marie
Gammel, was born in Denmark in 1854, emigrated to Chicago,
then came to Texas in 1877. He opened a ten-cent store in
Austin. The bookshelf in the store, originally filled only with
cheap editions, grew, and as a result of Gammel's interest,
soon took over the store. The resulting bookstore eventually
carried the largest collection of miscellaneous literature, law
books, and Texana in the state under Gammel's motto : "If it's
a book, you can get it at Gammel's ." This interest soon led
him into publishing. Eventually he produced a score of works,
many of a legal nature.
In Austin at the time of the state capitol fire of 1881,
Gammel obtained permission to salvage the state papers left
in the debris. Putting in hard days of work , he brought out
many charred and water-soaked records . These he hung on
clotheslines to dry . From this rescued material came parts of
his important publication and still standard reference, the
Laws of Texas, 1822-1897.
H .W. Sorrenson was born May 3, 1873, in Illinois shortly
after his parents arrived from Denmark. He was married in
Iowa in 1906 and the next year Sorrenson and his young bride
decided to take advantage of special fares offered by the
railroads to settlers and moved to Swisher County, Texas .
They stayed with neighbors until they completed a four
bedroom home.
Sorrenson was very popular in the community and became
an active leader as a school trustee. He met almost all the
new settlers because for a time he owned the only camera
and the first recording phonograph in the area. He was always
willing to make pictures and recordings for people to send to
their distant relatives . It is said that he accumulated so many
glass negatives that at one time he built a greenhouse with
them .
Just before the turn of the century, a common way to make
the ocean journey from Europe to the United States was for
one family already settled in Texas to pay traveling expenses
for another coming over. The newcomers would pay back this
amount by working for the people who brought them over.
The Danes often used this method . In central Texas, Danish
families settled around Frame Switch, just east of Hutto.
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Individual Danes settled in Texas at various places,
including San Antonio, Austin, Benchley, Houston, and small
communities in Lee County. But these were largely
individuals, and nowhere else was the Danish influence so
pronounced as in Wharton County .
Today, except for a sign and well kept houses and farms, a
traveler might not notice Danevang. It looks a lot like most
small farming communities in the state. The place is not quite
the same, though . This is a Danish part of Texas, the Danish
field - Danevang .
This article is reprinted by permission from the January-February, 1976,
"People", a publication of the Institute of Texan Cultures, San Antonio, Texas. The
article was accompanied by some very engaging pictures of early Texan Danes
which we regret could not be reproduced.

John L. Davis is Head of the Research Department -- Institute of Texan Cultures
at the University of Texas at San Antonio. He is presently engaged with a
manuscript on The Scandinavian Texans.
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